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.  I  EXPLANATORY MEMORANJ?UM ' 
. 1.  INTRODUCTION . 
/ 
The  Commission's  ProposaL  for  a  Council  Directive  establishing  a  framework for . 
Community action in  the field  of water policy (COM(97) 49  final)  introduced in  its 
Article  13  a'combined~approach towards pollution emissions to water.  The combined 
approach is  a tool by'which a high ievel  of environmental protection is  achiev~d: .its . 
role is to ensure that emissions are controlled by Best Available Techniques in the first 
instance; and if  that is not sufficient to achieve the goal of  gooc,l water status set out in 
the Directive, the controls concerned are tightened a.s necessary. 
P~rt of  the necessary controls for the first arm of  the. combined approach is already in  · 
place.  Large.· industry  is:  already  controlled  according  to  ~AT  · under  the 
Council Directive on Integrated Pollution Prevention and 'Control (96/6l/EC), a.Jld the ·  ·· 
Urban  Waste  Water  Treatment  Directive  (91/271/EEC)  and  Nitrates  Direttive 
(9 i/67  6/EEC)  introd~ce source-based controls on· oxygen-depleting ana .  eutrophying 
substances.  The Commission's  original  ProposaL for  a  Water  Framework Directive  · 
indicated that the combined approach would be complemented by a  separate initiative 
to  cover  pollution  from .  small  industries:  :However,  ori  reflection,  the  commission 
· considers that the inclusion within the framework Directive of  a simplified and updated · 
·version  of the 'existing  controls  on  small  installations  under· Directive· 76/464/EEC 
(on the discharge of  certain daqgerous substances into  the~aquatic ~nvironment} which  . · 
. are a broadly ,agreed form of  control of  pollution of  sniall installations, is a-quicker and 
simpler way to achieve the sam·e  objective.  In this  way,  the combined  approach for 
emissions to water can be completed without further delay,  while the developm~nt of 
an  integr~ted sch~me of.perrn1ssions. for small. installations  can. receive ·th~ e?{tensive 
· fhrth~r consideration it req_uires.  This ·consolidation is set out here.  · 
.  \ 
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.;,. . 2.  PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
The required amendments can most appropriately be made in the context of  Article 21 
of COM(97)  49  fin~,  which  concerns  Community  strategies  against  pollution  by 
certain pollu,tants.  Many of  th~ required elements were already present in  Article 21, 
and a simple  elaboration of these will  suffice to take over the essential provisions of 
Directive 76/464/EEC. 
..  .  .  .  '  .  ·. 
· The main  advantage of that Article was the breadth of its approach: ·all  sources of a 
particular pollution problem would be considered and not only process sources, 'and 
the  most  appropriate combination of controls would  be chosen.  This  approach  has 
been  retained  iri  this  amendment.  The ·aim  of the  changes · to  Article  21  can  be 
summarized as follows: 
(i)  to introduce a method of  prio~itizing among dangerous substances for action; 
(ii)  to.provide a: frel;mework for action on the prioritized substances comprising: 
(a)  identification of  the significant sources of  the emissions concerned, both 
process and product; 
(b)  analysis to identify the proportionate level of  control, and cost-effecti\'e 
combination  of controls  on  those  sources,  with .  ,the  process  sources 
being controlled according to BAT,  in  accordance with the combined 
approach  and the existing provisions ofDirective 76/464/EEC. 
2~1  Prioritization of substances 
.One of  the problems ofDirective 76/464/EEC was the lack of  any  mean~ ofidentifying 
priority substances for action among the substances listed in its Annex I.  It is essential · 
for ·the  success  and  credibility of any  programme on  dangerous  substances  that  the 
substances  be tackled  in  manageable  tran~h~s, that  the  criteria for  prioritization  be 
open and transparent, and  that the substances selected according to  those criteria be 
endorsed  by  the Community as a  whole, according to the procedures established  in 
the  Treaty.  The  intention  here  ~s  to  provide  a  framework  for  this  action,  with 
the  substances  of  concern  to  be  identified,  pursuant  to  that  framewor~  in 
subsequent  proposals.  The  Commission  shall  therefore  come  forward  :yvith  a · 
separate Proposal for  a first ·priority list,  probably  comprising  around  30  dangerous 
substances,  which will  be adopted according to  Treaty procedures, and  will produce 
that list by 3 1 December 1998. 
The prioritization mechanism must identifY those substances for which the combination 
of intrinsic  hazard  arid  environmental  exposure  is  greatest.  This  combination  is 
technically  known  as  risk,  and  paragraph  2  provides  for  three  alternatives  for 
identifying risk. 
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The  first  is  risk  assessment  a~cording  to  ·the .·methodology·  establ~shed  by . 
Council Regulation  (EEC)  No_ 793/93  (Article· 21(2)(a)).  A  programme  of risk 
assessment-under this. Regulation is already in place, and its outcome will be ofthe first 
importance.  However,  in  determining  risk  from  diScharges  to  water,  which  Is ·the 
concern here, the full apparatus ofRegulatiori (EEC)No 793/93 may not be necessary, 
as  orily  aquatic  routes  to  human  toxicity, · and  aquatic  ecotoxicity,  are  relevant. 
Therefore  a  second  option  .focussing  'only  on  these . elements· is  proposed  in · 
Article 21(2)(b). This targeted assess~ent, although more limited in scope, would take  . 
place according to the methodology established under Regulation (EEC) No 793/93. 
In the case where the data required by the Regulation(EEC) No 793/93  m~thodology 
cannot reasonably be obtained in  the given time,  the Commission is  determined that 
this will not be permitted to delay prioritization. However, prioritization must ·continue. 
to  be  on· the  basis  of  c;lear  transparent  methodology.  Where  that  case  arises;  the 
Commission shall use a simplified risk assessment. procedure, making its methodology 
public,  and  ta}9ng  into_  account  all . available  information  relating  to  hazard · and 
exposure, as set out in Article i1(2)(c). 
.  . 
Article 21 (3) states that the Commission shall' take account of  any recommendations or 
other relevant infoft11ati6n  received in drafting  it~ Proposal.  This ·Spe~ifically includes 
recommendations  from  the  Scientific  Committee for  toxicity  and  ·ecotoxicity  of · · 
chemical compounds, and from  international organizations concerned with the marine 
environment.  The  latter' is  important  to· ensure  that·  ma~ine sensitivity,  as  well  as  · 
freshwate~ ~ensitivity, is  taken into  account  in  identifying  priorities·.  Article  21 (  4)  is  · 
· simply a  'housekeeping' measure. It is likely that the priority substances will  already 
figure  under  one  ·of  the  groups  of  substances.  listed  in  Annex  VIII  to  the 
Water Framework Proposal,. and  in  Annex .III of the IPPC Directi\;'e,  but  w.here  they . 
do not, paragraph 4 _pr<;>vides for them to be· added there. 
2.2  Scope and nature of controls 
Once  the. substances  of concern  have  been  identified,  the  Commission  will  come 
forward  with  proposals  for  controls  accordjng  to  the  principles  established  in 
paragraph 5 of the revised  Article 21. The first  step will  be  to identify all significant 
sources of  the emissions· concerned.  ,  ·  ·  · 
.The.  second  is  to  identify  controls.  For  installations  not  controlled  under· 
Directive 96/61/EC, ·the controls will  be emission limit  values or equivalent controls 
based on Best Available Techniques; in  accordance with the combined approach.  For · 
installations  within  IPPC,  the  authorization· mechanism  there  provides  for  control' 
.  according to BAT. in any case. However, that Directive also provides, _in its Article 18, 
for Community-level  measures  on IPPC  industries  where needed, -and  the :need for 
'- such action should be assessed in the context ofthe  'combin~d approach as well as the 
exchange of  information provided for in ·Article 16 of  the IPPC Directive. 
· For products, action will take place in the context ofexisting Community mechanisms·, 
where these are provided, or by proposals for other appropriate measures. 
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An overarching approach to a11  sources, and rigorous analysis· of  the control options, is 
an essential component of  the Proposal. In all  cases, the combination of measures to 
.achieve  the  goal  of progressive  elimination  will  be  decided'  on  the.  basis  of 
cost-effectiveness  and  proportionality.  This  will  require  the  CQnsideration  of 
compliance  costs  for  the  operator,  adtninistrative  costs  for  the  operator,  and 
administrative coSts for the public. authority responsible  for  the implementation and 
enforcement of  the controls envisaged.  ·  · 
In  practice, all  the measures  identified;  whether process techniques  or technologies, 
product controls, or other control options, would be ranked,  as far as is  practicable, 
according to· their cost of achieving additional reductions in a substance - taking into 
account the practicalities of  implementation and enforcement. The decision Ot:t how far 
to proceed towards the overall aim of  elimi~ation of  a particular substance. would then 
be based on an ~ssessment of whether the costs of achieving additional. reductions in 
the substance are proportionate to the reduction achieved. 
The measures required of process sources shall be the most advanced techniques and 
· technologies .for pollution reduction which are justified in terms of  the proportionality 
between  their  cost  and  the  reduction  achieved.  This  is  consistent  wit~  the 
· . Commission's obligation under the Treaty to consider·the potential benefits and costs 
· of  action or lack of  action,. with all  exis~ing practice in process regulation, and With the 
.inclusion ofcost considerations in the definition of"Best Available Techniques" inthe 
IPPC Directive. 
Determining the point  ~t which the costs of additional reductions are disproportionate 
is inevitably a matter of  judgment. The concern here is to make sure that the basis for 
the Commission's judgment in. any  particular case  is .set  out with  the  maximum  of· 
transparency, in order to facilitate comment from all interested parties and an informed  . 
debate on the issue between th~ Community institutions .. ·  ·  .  '  . 
In  accordance  with  the  combined  approach,  quality  standards  for  the  .  priority 
substances identified should be applied in addition to the emission controls, to ensure 
the  highest  level  of environmental  protection.  This  is  ensured  by· paragraph  6  of 
Article 21.  Paragraph 7 allows for the situation where a particular pollution problem 
.  not  identified · at  the  time  of the  priority  list  later  becomes  apparent,  for  which 
Community action is urgently required. 
2.3  Other elements 
The  remainder  of the  amendments  proposed.  are  designed  to  take  over  oth~r 
provisions  of  the existing Directive 76/464/EEC structure and to ensure compatibility 
·with existing legislation.  · 
.  . 
The preamble is amended to reflect the ch~nges to the text of  the pr~posed Directive. 
'·  . 
A group ofamendments to Articles 1, 2(1), 3(1), 13(1), 23, new definitions 2(5b) and 
2(5c),  and  new  paragraphs  4(l)(e)  and  13(3)(i),  are  introduced  to  extend  the 
. geographical  scope  of ·  the  Framework  Directive  to  match  that  of 
Directive 76/464/EEC.  These  amendm~nts also  provide  for  the  integration  of the 
. 5 · . require!Tients  of other  Community  legislation  regarding  marine  waters  into  the 
Framework Directive structure, ·and for the establishment of  the objective in relation to 
marine waters to which Member States have  committed themselves in the context of 
the  United.  Nations- Convention ·on· the  Law ·of the  Sea.  Article  23  requires  the 
Commission  to  review the  obligations  on 'the  marine  environment  in --the  light  of 
· developments  in  scientific  'knowledge,  V(ith  a  view to .  ensuring  full  integration  .of  · 
marine  mariagemeht  within  the  framework  when .  the  requisite  scientific  basis  Is 
in place.  ·,..  · 
A furth~r group of  arnendments to Articles 2(20), 2(22), 2(23), 2(27), 2(30), 13(3)(d), 
. 13(4}  and  21(6)  make  clear  how  the  obligation  under  Article  7' .  ~f 
Directive 76/464/EE~, to establish  pollution reduction prograriunes for  pollutants in · 
List II or' that Directive,  is taken ·over under the Framework Directive.  In  essence,. 
Article 13(3)(d)  requires  that· where· pollution  is  identifi~d;  environme~tal  quality 
standards for the pollutant~ concerned should be set and the waters monitored, and the 
programme  of measures  shoul~ be  designed  to  ensure  the  standards  are  aciueved 
(Article  13(4)).  However, as  a general obligation over and· above this,  Article 21(6)  . 
requires Member States to establish standards for all  substances in. the priority list <for 
which  no  standards  have  yet  been  established  at  EU  level.  This  simply  requires · 
Member  States  to·  treat  those  substances  which. the Community  is  committed  to 
treating in  any  case,  in  the ·same way·the Commuruty will treat them,  to ensure that 
there  is  no  regulatory· gap  in  their  control  in  the  interim  before •  ED standards  are · 
brought  forward.  The. remaining  amendme!lts ·simply  adjust  the  definitions  to  take  · 
account ofthe new sta!ldards.  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
The new paragraph 2)6 incorporates the definition· of "emission limjt values" used in 
the IPPC Directive. These values must be such as to ensure.that the ieduct~n  n~quin~d  . 
. · ·  by the Directive is· achieved,. which,  in accordance with the. combined approach,- is. the 
.  .  ·.  \  . 
reduction  required 'by  the  relevant Community  legishttion  based  on BAT  plus  any 
additional reduction needed to achieve the quality standard .. An equivalent control can 
. also  be  used  - .  this  is  :simply  one  which  achieves  the  same  reduction  by  the  ' 
same deadline. 
The new paragraph 4(1 )( d)Jollows from the C()mbined approach, and adqs' to the aim 
of the Directive the elimination.ofwater pollution by  the pollutants· 'dentified under 
Article  2.1  arid  in  the  existing  dau.ghter  directives  of .Directive  76/464/EEC.  This 
.  .  . 
. elimination  provision .·is  taken over from  Article- 2 of Directive·  76/464/EEC  and  is 
· essentialto show ihatihe Community's policy towards dangerous substances remains 
the same.•  ·  ·  · 
·The. amendment  to  paragraph  13(1)  take~ over  those  environmental  objecti~es of 
Directive  76/464/EEC  not  already  incorporated.  There  are  ·three: . reduction  of . 
pollution  by  those chemical  substances  not  scheduled· for  elimination of pollution;  a 
standstill in water quality as of  the pate of  a<foption· of  Directjve 76/464/EEC; and. the 
·  d~ty to ensure that the Directive is  imple~e~ted so as not to increase the pollution of 
· marine water.  ·  · 
6 The  amendment to  paragraph  13(3)(f)  of the Proposal  takes over the  authorization 
provisions of Directive 76/464/EEC, but allows also  the option of registration based 
on  gerieral  binding  rules,·  which  have  been  used  in  many  Member  States  as  an 
administratively  more  convenient  mechanism  of controlling  pollution  from  small 
installations than  full  permits.  Member  States  must  ensure  the  control  of all  other 
activities affecting water status by authorization, registration or prior regulation. 
The new paragraph 13(3)(h) places all the emission limit values established under the 
daughter Directive·s of 76/464/EEC into the basic measures of this Directive.  This is 
logical, as the combined approach would ·require that they be observed as well as the 
quality  standards  from  those  Directives  which  are  already  applied  by  the  current 
Annex X of the Water Framework Proposal.  As  with the quality standards,  it  is  less 
than satisfactory to transfer these standards without recOnsidering them, in this case in 
the light :both of  the amendments proposed here to the criteria for control setting, and 
of the  developme~ts in  control  techniques  and  technology  since  their  adoption. 
However,  the  Commission  remains  committed  to  its  intention,  stated  in  the 
Explanatory Memorandum to COM(97) 49 final,  that the substances covered by the 
daughter Directives shall be among the first to be reviewed in the context of  Article 21. 
Such consideration shall of  course include revision both of  the quality standards and of · 
the emission limit values. 
Annex IX (on ·the principles by which the Commission will develop its strategies under 
Article  21)  is  superseded  by  the  new  draft  of Article  21  itself,  and·  Annex  X, 
which  becomes  Annex  IX,  is  simply  amended  to  ensure  that  the  terminology  in . 
Directive  76/464/EEC  is  read  . according  to  the  definitions  outlined  m  the 
present Proposal. 
The  amendments  to  Article  26  . make  arrangements  for  the · repeal  of 
Directive 76/464/EEC.  The  amendments  to  Article  21  of  the  Water  Framework  · 
Directive  take over· the  provisions of Article  6 of Directive  76/464/EEC  concerned· 
I  .  . 
· with  establishing  the  basis  for  further  Community  level  action  on  dangerous 
substances. This provision can therefore be repealed at the date of entry into force of 
the· Framework  Directive.  The  remainder  of Directive  76/464/EEC's·  provisions 
concern  the  requirement  to  authorize  discharges,  definitions  related  to  discharge 
control, and the establishment of  programmes of  measures for substances not regulated 
at EU level.  These will  be taken over by the Water Framework Directive by the .date 
on which  the·  programmes of ·measures  under  the  Directive  are  made  ~per(J~ional, 
i.e. by  31  December 2007. Therefore, the Directive can be repealed in  its entirety on 
that date. 
2.4  Legal basis 
None  of the  amendments  proposed  affects  the  original  choice  of legal  basis  of 
Article 130s(l)  of the  Treaty.  The  measures  proposed  to  control  of dangerous 
substance emissions at source aim  to achieve the goal set out in  Article  130r of the 
Treaty  of a ,  high  level  of protection  for  the  environment,  and  fali  clearly  within 
Article 130s(l).  · 3.  BUSINESS IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
These .ameildmen!s take over into the 'water Framework Proposal the framework for  . 
Comm'\,mity action on,dangerous substances currently set out in Directive 76/464/EEC. 
No  additjonal  components  have  been  added,  and  no  costs  are  imposed by these 
provisions. The subsequent Proposals brought forward under this framework would, as 
explained  above,  be  based  on  a · full  analysis  of  the  pr~portionality  of  the · 
measures concerned.  ~. 
A particular concern in designing this framework for future  actio~ has been the need to 
ensure a structure in which no unnecessary burdens or compliance costs are placed on 
· indu~try, and in particular on small  and  medium enterprises.  Thus the analysis  of the 
· appropriate level and combination of  controls sha,ll take particular account of  the effect· 
. •  of differences  of scale  in  the  costs  of applying  ·a  measure.  Clearly,  where  for 
· installations below a particular size it. is  evident  that· no  controls can be justified  as 
proportionate with reg"'rd to the reduction  achieved,  thresholds would be introduced 
to exclude those installations from the scope of.any action.  · 
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I:· Amendment to' the 
·proposal for a 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
establishing a framework for Community action 
'  . 
in the field of  water policy 
(COM(97) 49 final) 
Preamble 
1.  The following recital is inserted: 
"18a.  Whereas  the.  precautionary. principle  and  the  principle  of prevention  at 
source require that pollution through the discharge· of various  dangerous 
substances be eliminated; whereas the Council should, on a Proposal by the 
Commission,  agree  on  the  substances· to  be  cons.idered  for  action  as  a  . 
priority; whereas the Council should,  on Proposals froin the Commission, 
adopt  measures,  for  progressive  elimination  of  pollution  by  those 
substances,  taking  into  account  all  sigitificant sources  arid  the 
cost-effectiveness and proportionality ofthe·available reduction options;" 
2.  The following recital is added: 
* 
3 .. 
"38.  Whereas  the  provisions. of this  Directive  take  over  the  framework  for 
control  of ,pollution  by  dangerous  substan~es  ·established . under 
Council Directive 76/464/EEC* on pollution  caused by certain dangerous 
substances  discharged  into  the  aquatic  environment  of the  Community~ 
whereas that Directive should therefore be repealed from the date on which 
the  programmes  of  measures  estab.lished  pursuant  to  this  Directive. 
become operation~!; 
OJ  L  129,  18.5.'1976,  p.  23;  Directive  as  amended  by  Directive  91/692/EEC 
(OJ L 377, 31.12:1991, p. 48.)" 
Article 1 is replaced by the following: 
"Article 1 
Purpose 
The overall  purpose of this Directive is  to establish  a framework  for the protection of 
Community waters which:  · 
(a)  for suiface fresh water, estuaries, coastal waters arid groundwater: 
'  i 
I) '. 
'(i)  : 
(ii) 
prevents  fiirther  . deteri,oration 
of aquatic . ecosystems  and, 
terrestrial ~cosystems; 
l  . 
.. 
and  protects  and  enhances  the  status . 
with  regard  to  their  water  needs, 
promotes sustainable water consumption based on a lorig-term protection. 
of  available water resources; and  ·  . 
(b)  : for.  territorial  and  other  marine  water,  incorporates  the  requirements·  for 
. protection  established  ' in  other  Community  · legislation  and  under  the 
United Nations Convention on the Law of  the Sea; 
and thereby  contribute~ to the provision of a  supply' of  wt~;ter of the qualities and  in the 
quantities needed for sustainable use of  these resources."  ·  ' 
Article 2 
1.  Point 1 is replaced by the following:  . 
.  I 
"L  "Surface  water"  means  surface  fresh  waters,  estuaries,  coastal  waters,. 
territorial waters and  other marine waters.  However,  for  the purposes of 
definitions  1'7-20,' the term shall.be taken as excluding b0th territorial and 
other marine water, and for the purposes of defirutions 21, 22 and 23,. the 
term shall  be taken as  excluding other marine water.  For. the purpose of 
definitions  13  and  14  and  Article 4,  the term shall, be taken as  excluding · 
other  marine  water,  ana  incl,uding  territorial  water  only  as  .  regards 
chemical status." 
2.  The following points Sa and s·b are inserted: 
"Sa.  "T~rritorial w~ters" means all waters designated as .such by Member States. 
pursuant to the Unit~d Nations Convention on the Law oftheSea'which do 
not fall under points 2 .to 5.  ,  · 
Sb.  ·  "Marine  waters"  means  ali  waters  designated· by  Member  States  as 
·falling  within  their ·  exclusive ·  economic  . zone  pursuant  to  the 
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea and which do not come 
under points 2 to 5b." 
.  . 
3.  In point 20, the first subparagraph is replaced by the following: 
'  .  ·. 
"20.  "Good ecological·status" means the ecological status achieved by a body of. 
surface  water  which  is  demonstrated  to  be  significantly  influenced  by 
human activity, but which nevertheless has a rich,  balanced and sustainable 
ecosystem.  The  ·achievement · of  good .  ecologi~al  status  shall  entail 
·achievement  of any  physico-chemical,  physical· and  b.iological  standards · 
established. to ensure that good ecological status is obtained,. including the 
environmental.  quality  standards  established  ·onder  point  (d)(ii}  of 
Article q(3)."  · 
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4.  Points 22 and 2J are repiaced by the following: 
"22.  "High chemical status" means the chemical  status achieved  by  a body of 
water  in  which  no  pollutants  are  present  at  levels  in  excess  of natural 
background levels.  .. 
23.  "Good· chemical  status" means  the' chemical  status achieved by a body of 
. '  water  in  which  concentrations  of  pollutants  do  not  exceed  the 
etwironmental  quality.  standards  established  .in  Annex  IX  and  under 
Article 21 (  6),  and  under  other  relevant  Community  legislation  setting 
environmental quality standards, and in which the trends in monitoring data 
do not suggest that such environmental quality standards will  be exceeded 
in ,the future." 
5.  Point 2  7 is replacded by the following: 
"27.  "Pollutant"  means  any  substance ·liable  to  cause  pollution,  in  particular 
those listed in Annex VIII." 
6.  In point 30, the s.econd subparagraph is replaced by the following: 
"For the purposes of  this Directive, environmental quality standards are established 
at  a Community level  in.Annex IX and  pursuant  to Article  21(6).  In  addition, 
environmental  quality  standards  shall  be  established  by  Member  States  under 
Article 8(2) in respect of  waters used for the abstraction of drinking water, under 
Article 1J(J)(d) in respect of  waters failing to achieve' good ecological status, and 
under  Article  21 (6)  in respect  of priority  substances  for  which  no  Community 
standards have  yet  been· set.  All  these  environmental  quality  standards  shall  be 
regarded  as  environmental  quality  standard's  for  the  purposes  of point  7  of 
Article 2 and Article 10 ofDirective 96/61/EC." 
7.  The following points 36 and 37 are added: 
"36.  "Emission  limit  values"  means  the  mass,  expressed  in  terms  of certain 
specific parameters, concentration and/or level of an emission, which  may . 
. not be  exceeded during any  one or more  periods of time.  Emission limit 
values may also be .laid  down for certain groups, families  or categories of 
substances, in particular for those identified under Article 21·. ·  -
The emission limit  values for substances shall  norm.ally  apply at the point 
where the e~ssions leave the installation, dilution being disregarded when 
determining them.· With regard to indirect releases into water, the effect of 
a waste water treatment plant may be taken into account when determining 
the  emission  limit  values  of the  installations  involved,  provided  that  an 
equivalent level is guaranteed for protection of  the environment as a whole 
and  provi~ed that  this  does  not . lead  to  higher .levels  of pollution  m 
the environment. 
I I 31.  A.n  "equivalent control to an  emission limit  ~atue". means another control .. 
which ensures that. the reduction  requir~d by this Directive is  achieved by 
the deadline set by this. Directive  .. "  · 
·  Article 3 
Paragraph A is replaced by the following:  ,·. 
.  '  '  .  '  .  ' 
"1.  Member· States shaU  identify the individual river basins. lying :within  their national· 
. territory and,  foe the purposes. of  this Directive,  shall  assign them to  individual 
River Basin Districts.  Small river  bas~ns may be combined with larger river basins 
. or joined with neighbouring small  basins to form  individual  River Basin Districts 
·where .  appropriate. · Where  ground  waters· do  not  fully. follow  a  particular  river 
basin,  they  shall  _be  assigned  to  the  nearest · or most  appropriate  River·  Basin 
District. Coastal, territorial and other marine waters shall be·assigned to the nearest 
or most appropriate River Basin Distnct. However, without prejudice to point (e) 
of Article 4(1),  obligations· in respect of River Basin Districts shall  only apply to 
territorial and o!her marine waters in so far as those obligations are already set out 
.. in other Community legislation." 
Article 4 
L 
In paragraph r points (d) and (e) ~re added:· 
"(d) 
(e) 
eliminate pollution of  the waters by certain pollutants-in accordance with  p~int (h) .. 
ofArticle 13(3).  '  ·  · 
.  .  . 
comply  with  all  requirements  in  ~ther Community  legislation  for· territorial  and 
· other  marine  waters·,  and  take  all  measures  consistent .  with  international  law 
necessary to preven( 'reduce. and control pollution of  the marine environment from. 
any source,' using for thi_s  purpose the best practicable means at -their disposal and' 
in accordance with their capabilities." 
. Article 13  . 
· 1.  Paragraph 1 is replace_d by ~he following: 
.  '  .  '  ' 
"1 ..  •'  Member  States  shall  ensure  the  establishrrient  within ·each River  Basin 
District of a  programme of  measures d~signed to a,chieve.the environmental  · 
.  objectives  established  under  Article  4 .. A  programme. of measures  shall 
. be  part  of .each.  River  Basin  Management  Plan  in·  accordance  with 
·Article 16.  In  drawing  up  ·and  carrying  out·  these  · programmes, 
· Member States shall adhere to the ehvironmental  res~lts required· pursuant 
to Directive 76/464/EEC.".  '  ,  · 
.  ·  .. 12 '·  ,· 
2.  In paragraph 3, point (a), the secbnd subparagraph is  ~eplaced by the following: 
J. 
"For basic measures covering elimination of  pollutants, a combined approach shall 
· be  applied,  using control of pollution at source through the  setting of emission 
limit values  Of  equivalent.  CiOntro]s  and  the  setting  of environmental  quality 
standards for the pollutants concerned."  . 
In paragraph 3, point (d) is replaced by the following: 
. "(d)  the following measures shall  apply  to all  bodies of  ·water having a  status . 
~'below good": 
(i)  more.intensive monitoring of the· extent and nature' of the pollution 
within the body of  water;  '  . 
(ii)  .  establishment  of environmental  quality  standards for  the pollutants 
thus  identified,  designed  to  ensure  that  the  objective  set 
·under ·Article  4  in  respect  of ecological  status  is  achieved  by 
31 December 2010.  These standards must be at least as stringen"t_ as 
the standards established in  Annex IX or under Article 21(6) or in 
other relevant Community legislation; ·  · 
(iii}  investigation of  the source of  pollution; and 
(iv)  immediate review of  all relevant authorizations and discharge peflllits 
followed by action on the basis ofthe level of  risk involved;" 
4.  In paragraph 3, point (f) is replaced by the following: 
"(f).  a  requirement  for  prior .  authorization, .  or registration  based  on  general 
· binding  rules,  of  all  process  discharges  liable  to  contain  significant 
quantities of  any pollutant, in particular those listed in Annex VIII, and for 
prior  authorization,  prior  regulation  or  registration  based  on  general 
binding  rules  of all  other  activities  or  groups  of activities  having  a 
potentially ·significant adverse impact upon the .status of  water, ·where such 
prior authorization, regulation or registration is not otherwise provided for 
under other· Community  legislation.  The. provisions of the  authoJjzation, 
regulation  or general  binding  rules  shall  be  such  as  to  ensure;!  that  the 
obligations of this Directive are satisfied:  The  authorizatio~, regulation or 
general  binding  rules  .  shall  be  periodically  reconsidered  and,  where 
necessary, updated. For process discharges, the authorization or the general · 
binding rules shall lay down emission limit values or equivalent controls for 
the pollutants concerned." 
13 I. 
,, 
5..  In paragr(lph 3, .the following points {h) and (i) ~re lidded: 
"(h). 
(i) 
the .  emission  li~it values or equivalent controls and the quality standards: ·  · 
set out' in  the Directives  listed'. in  Annex 'IX and  the  measures .adopted 
pursuant  to ·Article  21..' Unless  otherwise. required  by  the  Directives 
themselves,  the  emission  limit  values  set out in  the Directives  listed ·in 
Annex IX must be 'complied wi.th by the date on ~hich the programme of 
measures is made.  operational, namely .by 3  1 December 2007. . . . .  . 
such  ~easures,  as are required  to: fulfil the obligations ·for·  ter~itorial and 
oth:er marine waters in point.(e) of  Article 4(1)."  ·  · 
6.  ·  Paragr~ph 4 is replaced ·by the foll?wing: 
"4.  . .  ".Suppl~mentary melislires" ·are those measures designed. and. implemented 
in addition to the basic measures in order to achieve the objectives· set out 
under  Ariide  4.  The  prognimrrie  of  measures  shall  include· whichever 
supplementary measures are  considered ~ecessary in order to _achieve those 
. objectives,  including  · those  considered  necessary  to  achieve ·  the 
environmental  quality  standards . established  . under  point  . (  d)(ii)  of 
paragraph 3, notably in relation to sustainable water consumption. Part B of 
Annex VI contains a  non~exclusive list of  supplementary measures." 
'  . 
Article 21  is replaced by the following: 
"Article 21 
Strategies against pollu,tion of water 
L  . The  Council  shall  adopt  specific  control measures ,agcl.inst  pollution  of water  by 
individual· pollutants. or  groups· of .  pollutants  presenting  an  unacceptable  risk· to 
the environment:  ' ' 
2.  The Commission shall submit a Proposal setting out a first priority list of  substances by  · 
' Ji December 1998. ·Substances shall be prioritized for ·action on the basis of  risk to or 
via the aquatic environment, identified by 
. · (a)- . · risk assessment carried out under Council Regulation (EEC) No 793i93*; or . 
targeted  risk  assessment  (following  the  methodology  of Regulation _(EEC) 
.  No 793/93) focusing solely on  aquati~ ecotoxicity· and on human toxicity· via . 
·the aquatic eilvironm~rit;  ·  ··.  ·  · 
(b) 
or, where this p~oves impracticable withiq the tiinescate . 
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.  .  '  . . . (c)  a simplified nsk assessment procedure taking particular account .of 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
. 
evidence regarding the intrinsic hazard of  the substance· concerned, and · 
in _particular  its  aquatic  eeotoxicity  and  human  toxicity  via  aquatic  - . 
exposure routes~ and 
evidence from monitoring of  widespread environmental contarni.itation; . 
and  ·  ·  · 
. 
other proven factors which may indicate the possibility of Widespread 
environmental contamination, such as production or use volume of  ~he 
substance concerned, and· use patterns  . 
The  Commission· shall  review  the  priority  list  by  31  December  2004,  and  every 
six years thereafter, and come forward with proposals as appropriate.·· 
3.  In preparing its Proposal, the Commission shall take account of  recommendations from 
the  Scientific  Committee  for  toxicity  and  ecotoxicity  of chemical  compounds, : 
-Member States,  the  European  Parliament,  the · European  Environment  Agency, 
Community research programmes, international organizations to which the Community 
is  a  party,  European  business  organizations  including. those  representing  SMEs, 
European enVironmental organizations, and of  other relevant informat~on which comes 
to its attention. 
4.  Where  the  substances  on the  priority  list  are  not  included in  Annex  VIII  to  this 
Directive or in Annex III to Directive 96/61/EC, they shall be added thereto. 
5.  For the  substances  on the  priority  list,  the  Commission  shall  submit Proposals  for 
controls on the principat sources of  the emissions concerned. In doing so it  shall take 
account  of both  product  sources  and  process  sources  and  shall  identifY  the 
cost-effective and proportionate combination of  controls. Where appropriate, action at 
Community level for process controls may be established on a sector-by-sector basis:  · 
For process sources notcontrolled under Directive 96/61/EC, process controls shall be 
emission limit values or· equivalent oontrols based on the Best Available  Techniques. 
For installations controlled under Directive 96/61/EC, the Commission shall consider 
th~ need for further contr~ls, including action under Article 18 of  that £?irecti_ve. 
Product controls may include: 
(a)  a  review  of  the  relevant 
- Council  Directive  91/414/EEC**  and 
Council Directive [Biocides]*** 
authorizations 
_European 
issued 
Parliament 
under 
and 
(b)  the  adoption  of measures  under  Council  Directive  76/769/EEC****  or 
·.Council Regulation (EEC) No 2455/92***** 
15 (c)  ·the adoption ofineasures under Council Regulation  (EEC) No 880/92****** 
(d)  the adoption ofotherappropriate measures: 
.  .  . 
Each proposal for controls shall specify arrangements for their review' and updating  .. 
.  . 
6.  The  Conunission  shall  submit  Proposals  for  quality  ·standards  applicable  to  'the . 
. concentrations .of the priority substances in water, sediments or biota: In the absence of 
such standards established  at Community level,  Member States shall  establish  in  the, 
river basin manage~ent plan environmental. quality standards for these. substances for 
all waters. affected by dis~harges of  those substances.  ·  ·  · 
7.  The  Commission  may  prepare  strategies  against  po~lution  ·of  ·wat~r by  any  other 
pollutants or gfoups of:poilutants,  including  any  pollution which  occurs as  a result 
* 
** 
.  *** 
**** 
***** 
of  accidents.  · 
.  OJ L 84, 5.4:1993, p.  1. 
. OJL230, 19.8.199l,p.I. 
CommonPosition (EC) No10/97 (OJ C.69, 5.3.1997, p.  13) . 
OJ L 262, 22.9.-1976, p.  201.  ~  ~  · 
OJ L 251; 29.8.1992, p.  13. 
***·***  OJL 99,  11.4.1992, p.  1." 
Article 23 
The following paragrapl} ·~ is added:. 
"3.  The Conurussion shall reviewthe·obligationsofthis Directive with regard to territorial 
· and other marine waters bY 3 i D~e111ber  2001 and at least every six years thereaflir, in 
· the light ·of scientific· developments, with a view to· the further integration within the 
scope of this  Directive of the· management  of those waters.  The .  Commission  shall .  · 
submit a report ori its review to Council and to the European Parliament accomparued 
by any: amendments tQ this Directive that it co.nsiders necessary." 
Article 26 
.  The follo~ing indent' is added:· 
.  . 
"  Directive  76/464/EEC,  with the exception of Article 6,  which  shall  be deleted  with 
effeet from the entry into force of  this Directive."  ·  ·  ·  · 
16 ANNEX IX 
is deleted. 
ANNEX X 
becomes ANNEX IX. 
'  . The title and introductory wording are replaced by the following:· 
"Emission limit values and  env~ronmental  quality standards . 
The ."limit values:' 'and "quality objectives" established under the daughter Directives of 
the  Dangerous  Substances  Directive·  (76/464/EEC)  shall  be  consider~d  emission 
limit values  and  environmental  quality  standards,  respectively,  for  the  purposes of this 
Directive  .. They are established in the following Directives:"  · 
Done at Brussels, 
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